A young military pilot presents with a periocular Basal Cell Carcinoma: a case report.
Basal Cell Carcinoma (BCC) is the most common form of skin malignancy in the UK with 75, 000 new cases per year. It commonly presents as a non-healing lesion in the H zone of the face. The significant risk factors for this condition include UV radiation exposure and a history of sunburn. The gold standard treatment for BCC is Mohs Micrographic Surgery as well a variety of traditional surgical and non-surgical options. A 32 year old white male military helicopter pilot presented with a pea sized lesion which appeared highly vascularised with multiple telangiectasia on the surface. The main risk factors were regular foreign travel to regions of high UV radiation and previous episodes of sunburn. BCC is the commonest form of eye lid malignancy and any form of non-healing lesion on the periocular area should be investigated as a possible neoplasm. The main risk factors are travel to areas of high UV radiation and exposure to UV radiation as a child. There is also a possible risk factor of occupational exposure to ionising radiation from cosmic sources although there is limited research to support this. This is an interesting case of an unusual first presentation of a BCC in a male under 40 years of age and demonstrates the important risk factors in a military population for developing a non-melanoma skin cancer.